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s of extreme tellurium nanowires
formed in subnanometer-diameter channels

Vladimir V. Poborchii, *ab Alexander V. Fokina and Alexander A. Shklyaevcd

Single tellurium (Te) chains attract much attention as extreme nanowires with unique electronic and

spintronic properties. Here, we encapsulate Te from a melt into channels of zeolites AFI (∼0.73 nm-

channel diameter) and mordenite (MOR, ∼0.67 × 0.7 nm2 channel cross-section) via high-pressure

injection. Using polarized Raman and optical absorption spectra (RS and OAS) of zeolite single crystals

with Te (AFI-Te and MOR-Te), we discriminate between features of Te chains and rings formed in the

zeolites. We demonstrate good agreement of AFI-Te-chain RS and OAS with the calculated single Te-

helix phonon and electron spectra. This suggests a very weak interaction of the AFI-Te-chain with the

zeolite and its nearly perfect helix structure lacking inversion/mirror symmetry. An AFI-Te OAS feature,

attributed to the electron transitions between Te-helix-Rashba-split valence and conduction bands

confirms its 1D-electron-band origin with predicted possibilities of identifying Majorana fermions,

manipulating spin transport and realizing topological superconductivity.
Introduction

Bulk trigonal Te (t-Te) consists of parallel interacting helical
chains of atoms (Fig. 1(a)). Interchain bonds are partially van
derWaals (vdW) and partially covalent due to an overlap of lone-
pair electron orbitals with anti-bonding states of adjacent
chains. Extreme 1D nanowires (NWs), such as isolated single Te
chains, displaying only vdW interaction with the environment
and a pure 1D-electron-band structure, are expected to show
unique electronic properties completely different from those of
bulk Te. This attracts much attention to the single Te chain
fabrication and its properties. Encapsulation of Te in carbon
nanotubes was recently reported.1–3 Other techniques including
exfoliation4 were also used towards obtaining single Te chains.
Te NWs are considered as successors of silicon for extremely
scaled semiconductor devices.5 Te NWs encapsulated in boron
nitride nanotubes exhibited an extremely high current density
of 1.5 × 108 A cm−2.2 But this was not a single Te chain NW
property. Fabrication and reliable characterization of single Te
chains with the predicted giant Rashba spin splitting (which
implies a possibility of identifying Majorana fermions, manip-
ulating spin transport, and realizing topological superconduc-
tivity),6 is still a challenge. Here, we fabricate single Te chains in
subnanometer-diameter channels of zeolites AFI andmordenite
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(MOR) and study their phonon and electron spectra. We show
that the phonon/electron spectra of the AFI-conned Te chains
are close to those of the perfect 1D Te helix, which is, in fact, the
rst ever experimental study of such properties.

About 50 years ago, single Se/Te chains attracted attention as
building units of amorphous Se/Te (a-Se, a-Te).7–10 It was shown
that a-Se/Te mainly consists of weakly interacting (via nearly
pure vdW forces) disordered chains, intrachain bonds being
strengthened compared to those in t-Se/Te at the expense of the
interchain ones. Accordingly, the Te chain vibrational bond-
stretching symmetric mode (BSSM) frequency in a-Te (∼
157 cm−1) is higher than that in t-Te (∼ 122 cm−1).7,9

Single Se/Te chains were experimentally studied from the early
1980s when Se/Te was encapsulated inMOR channels with∼0.67
× 0.7 nm2 cross-sections. Optical absorption spectral (OAS)
anisotropy with a strong absorption for the light polarized along
channels due to the formed Se/Te chains was observed for MOR
with Se (MOR-Se) andMOR with Te (MOR-Te).11,12 The intrachain
bond enhancement in the isolated Se/Te chains, compared to
those in t-Se and t-Te, was demonstrated via Raman Spectra (RS)
ofMOR-Se/Te showing the increase of BSSM frequencies in single
chains.13,14 Later, MOR-Se X-ray absorption and electron-
microscopy studies were performed.15–17

Se/Te chains were considered as the sole species formed in
MOR channels until the polarized RS of MOR-S/Se/Te single
crystals suggested that the S/Se/Te chains coexist with S/Se/Te
rings, respectively.18 Further studies of Se species conned in
the channels of MOR and another zeolite AFI with ∼0.73 nm
diameter conrmed the formation of chains and rings
discriminated via polarized RS/OAS of MOR-Se and AFI-Se
single crystals.19–23
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 1 (a) t-Te crystal structure: intrachain bond length r= 0.2835 nm, interchain bond length R= 0.3495 nm, bond angle f= 103.2° and dihedral
angle q = 100.7° taken from ref. 9; (b) a cross-section of the high-pressure (the big arrow on the top shows its direction) melt injection system
with a steel chamber – 1, pistons – 2, a wire heater – 3, a stainless steel ampoule – 4, molten tellurium – 5, and a quartz ampoule with zeolites –
6; (c) AFI and MOR crystal shapes: a hexagonal prismwith a length up to 150 mmand a rectangular prismwith a length up to 400 mm, respectively;
(d) Raman spectra of bare AFI and MOR zeolites excited with a 514.5 nm wavelength laser.
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Returning to the recent results on the high-resolution-
electron-microscopy (HREM) observation of the CNT-conned
Te chains, we should note that the HREM images of the Te
helical chains in CNTs with diameters d = 0.86–0.96 nm 1 look
convincing while the images of Te structures in the smallest
CNTs with d∼ 0.75 nm 1 and d∼ 0.83 nm 2 are rather confusing.
Anyway, despite the huge interest in single Te helix properties,
there is a lack of experimental results in this matter.

Here, we encapsulate tellurium in channels of AFI via high-
pressure-Te-melt injection, for the rst time, and show
evidence that single-helical-Te-chain formation is achieved. We
show that the AFI-Te chains display polarized RS/OAS consistent
with theoretical phonon/electron spectra predicted for the single
Te helix. We compare AFI-Te chain results with those of MOR-Te
chains re-examined via much better equipment than in early
studies.14,18 We conclude that the AFI-Te chains are ordered and
weakly interacting with the zeolite while MOR-Te chains are,
probably, shorter, less ordered and strongly interacting with the
zeolite. We conclude that nearly pure 1D phonon and electron
band structures are experimentally realized in the AFI-Te chains.
Experimental methods

Te was introduced into zeolites from a melt under ∼20 kbar
pressure using the method described in ref. 24 (Fig. 1(b)).
Synthetic AFI (Al12P12O48), that is pure AlPO4-5, and natural
MOR (Ca2Na4Si40Al8O96) the same as in ref. 23 were used
(Fig. 1(c)). The zeolite structures are accessible in ref. 25 and 26.
AFI was rst calcined at a temperature of∼550 °C then both AFI
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
and MOR were dehydrated at ∼500 °C before the Te encapsu-
lation. Fig. 1(b) schematically illustrates the technique of the
molten Te injection into zeolites. The device consists of
a cylindrical steel chamber with an encircling wire heater.
Zeolites were placed into a quartz ampoule inside a stainless-
steel ampoule with molten Te. The pressure was applied via
steel pistons on the stainless-steel ampoule with the Te melt at
a temperature of ∼500 °C.

We should note that the utilization of the high-pressure melt
injection instead of Te vapour adsorption is crucial in the case
of AFI-Te since a number of experiments showed that AFI is
a weak adsorber of Te vapour although MOR is a rather effective
one.27,28 According to ref. 28, AFI containing no Si atoms in its
framework, like in our case, shows zero adsorption ability for Te
while AFI with the formula Al11.8Si1.1P11.1O48 was able to adsorb
∼0.3 Te atoms per AFI unit cell, which is about one order lower
than the Te loading density achieved by the high-pressure melt
injection. Electron-probe micro-analysis suggests loading
densities of ∼3.5 and ∼4.5 Te atoms per unit cell for AFI-Te and
MOR-Te, respectively. Since the MOR unit cell contains two
large channels while the AFI unit cell possesses only one
channel, AFI has more Te atoms per channel than MOR has.
Taking into account the AFI/MOR unit cell size of ∼8.5/7.5 nm
along the channels, we obtain the Te loading densities of∼4/∼3
atoms per nm of channel.

Raman measurements of zeolites with Te were done in air at
room temperature using a Renishaw micro-Raman spectrometer
equipped with a 785 nm wavelength laser. A few additional
experiments were performed using a Nanonder-30 Raman/AFM
Nanoscale Adv., 2023, 5, 220–227 | 221
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system equipped with a 561 nm wavelength laser. The laser
beams with a power of <0.1 mW were focused on an ∼1 mm-
diameter spot. RS of the initial AFI and MOR (Fig. 1(d)) were
recorded using a JASCO micro-spectrometer with ∼100 mW-
power-514.5 nm-wavelength excitation.

OAS in the near-IR and visible and spectral ranges were
recorded using an Ocean-Optics micro-spectrometer with
optical bers allowing to probe ∼5 mm areas of samples. To
avoid zeolite-surface light scattering and improve trans-
mittance, samples were immersed in glycerol. Single-crystal
zeolite samples were intentionally broken into pieces of few-
micron or submicron thickness reducing optical density.

AFI-Te Raman spectra: Te helical chain
and Te8 ring formation

Fig. 2(a) shows the AFI structure cross-section perpendicular to
its c-axis with ∼0.73 nm-diameter channels. Fig. 2(b) demon-
strates Te-chain-induced AFI-Te optical-absorption anisotropy
via the light-transmittance photo-images taken for the light-
polarization parallel to the AFI c-axis (E//c) and perpendicular
to it (E//a), bare AFI being transparent. Fig. 2(c) reproduces
calculated phonon dispersion curves for a single Te helix1 while
Fig. 2(d) shows our experimental AFI-Te RS for cc- and aa-
polarization congurations (where the rst/second indices
Fig. 2 (a) AFI cross-section with a trigonal helical Te chain and Te8 ring sc
closer position to the reader; (b) transmitted light photo-images of the in
two polarizations of light E//c and E//a; (c) calculated phonon dispersion
(d) AFI-Te RS excited with a 785 nm laser for cc – (black) and aa – (re
mathematically reduced cc-spectrum.
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stand for the polarization of the incident/scattered light). The
measurement was done with an excitation wavelength of l =

785 nm. The dominant Te-chain band is clearly displayed in the
cc-conguration spectrum at ∼176 cm−1. The band disappears
when the polarization conguration is changed to aa, with only
the Te-ring band remaining at ∼184 cm−1 in the bond-
stretching-mode range of the spectrum. Importantly, the
initial AFI RS display no strong bands in this spectral range even
when excited with much higher laser power (Fig. 1(d)).

The∼176 cm−1 AFI-Te-chain frequency is in good agreement
with the calculated frequencies of the upper (green and blue)
bond-stretching-phonon branches of the Te helix1 (Fig. 2(c)) as
well as with other results.29 The observed frequency of single
AFI-Te chains is much higher than∼122 cm−1 of the interacting
Te chains in t-Te.9 We admit that the AFI-Te-chain RS selection
rule is slightly relaxed and, in fact, both green and blue
branches contribute to the observed ∼176 cm−1 band. The
∼184 cm−1 shoulder in the AFI-Te cc-spectrum belongs to Te8
rings as we explain below.

The ∼15 cm−1 experimental band (Fig. 2(d)) can be attrib-
uted to the X-point-torsional modes; the ∼37 cm−1 band can be
assigned to the X-point-bending modes (violet curve); and the
∼61 cm−1 band can originate from the upper branches of
bending modes. The slight 1st-order Raman activity of X-point-
phonons conrms some wave-vector-selection-rule relaxation.
hematically shown, with the brighter atom colour corresponding to its
tentionally-broken AFI-Te crystal with ∼80 mm size along the c-axis for
curves of a trigonal helical Te chain schematically shown on the right;1

d) polarization configurations with a low-frequency fragment of the

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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The low-frequency background in the AFI-Te cc-spectrum
looks stronger than that in the aa-spectrum. This can be asso-
ciated with a continuum of Te-chain vibrational states. Since
the low-frequency part of the spectrum is enhanced due to the
Bose–Einstein factor, we also show a reduced cc-spectrum Ir(n)
that is obtained from the experimental one Ie(n) using the
equation Ir(n) = Ie(n) × (1 − exp(−hn/kT)), where n is the
frequency and T stands for the temperature while h and k are
the Planck's and Boltzmann's constants, respectively. This
transformation reveals that the low-frequency band is not too
strong and shied to ∼20 cm−1 from its ∼15 cm−1 position in
the raw spectrum (Fig. 2(d)). Positions of higher frequency
bands are not affected by the transformation.

The ∼184 cm−1 band in the aa-spectrum of AFI-Te (Fig. 2(d))
is assigned to the Te8 ring BSSM observed earlier at ∼182 cm−1

in the spectra of Te conned in the 1.14 nm-diameter nearly
spherical cavities of the LTA zeolite.30 Bond-bending modes of
Te8, earlier observed at ∼45 cm−1 (E2) and ∼62 cm−1 (A1),30 are
also displayed in the AFI-Te aa-spectrum as a doublet at ∼41–
47 cm−1 and a singlet at ∼65 cm−1, respectively. Frequency
enlargements from ∼182 cm−1 to ∼184 cm−1 and from
∼62 cm−1 to ∼65 cm−1 suggest some compression of Te8 in AFI
compared to that in the larger diameter LTA-cavity that is able
to accommodate Se12 rings31,32 and under certain conditions
even more Se atoms.33 A signicant splitting of the E2 band
implies a reduction of the initial D4d ring symmetry.

Finalizing this section, we should note that energetically S/
Se/Te chains and rings with nearly the same bond lengths,
bond angles and dihedral angles are close to each other.
However, in the bulk crystalline form, S rings and Te chains are
the most stable, with Se being intermediate producing rings
and chain crystals. In the restricted spaces of zeolite channels,
both chains and rings can be formed.

MOR-Te Raman spectra with Te chains
and Te6 ring bands

MOR possesses two channel systems along its c-axis (Fig. 3(a)).
Wide channels have an ∼0.67 × 0.7 nm2 cross-section, while
Fig. 3 (a) MOR cross-section with a trigonal helical Te chain and Te6 ring
its closer position to the reader; (b) transmitted-light photo-images of the
axes, correspondingly, for two polarizations of light E//c and E//b; (c) Ram
(red) and bb – (blue) polarization configurations with a low-frequency
showing a Te6 view along its 3-fold axis.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
narrow channels have a cross-section of ∼0.26 × 0.44 nm2 that
are unable to accommodate any Se/Te species.16,34

Fig. 3(b) shows transmitted-light photo-images of MOR-Te
for E//c and E//b which clearly demonstrate the crystal absorp-
tion anisotropy due to Te-chain formation, bare MOR being
transparent. MOR-Te RS with l= 785 nm for the cc-, aa- and bb-
polarization congurations are shown in Fig. 3(c). A dominant
Te-chain band is displayed at ∼168 cm−1 in the cc-spectrum
while it disappears in the aa- and bb-spectra. The lower
frequency and larger width of the MOR-Te-chain band
compared to that of AFI-Te (half-width of ∼18 cm−1 vs.
∼12 cm−1) suggests its stronger interaction with the zeolite,
shorter length and some disorder. The reduced MOR-Te cc-
spectrum, obtained via the same transformation as that of
AFI-Te, reveals one more Te-chain peak at ∼35 cm−1 (Fig. 3(c))
that originates from bond-bending modes.

The bands in the MOR-Te RS at ∼67 cm−1, ∼87 cm−1,
∼164 cm−1 and 196 cm−1 should be attributed to Te6 rings. All
four bands are allowed by the Te6 ring (D3d symmetry, Fig. 3(c)
inset) RS selection rules, namely: ∼67 cm−1 (Eg) and ∼87 cm−1

(A1g) are bond-bending modes while ∼164 cm−1 (Eg) and
196 cm−1 (A1g) are bond-stretching modes. The bands are
similar to the ∼103 (Eg), ∼135 (A1g), ∼220 (Eg) and ∼274
(A1g) cm

−1 bands of Se6.23 The bond-stretching-mode band at
∼164 cm−1 and the bond-bending-mode bands at ∼67 cm−1

and∼87 cm−1 are active in the aa-conguration and suppressed
in the bb-spectrum. This means that the Te6 xy plane (Fig. 3(c)
inset) is normal to the b-axis of MOR (Fig. 3(a)) similar to that of
Se6 inMOR-Se.18,22,23 Since the Te6 size in the y-direction is larger
than that in the x-direction, the ring is, probably, oriented with
its y-axis along the MOR channel.

Interestingly, the Te6 BSSM frequency of ∼196 cm−1 coin-
cides with that observed for Te conned in CNTs with d ∼
0.83 nm (CNT(0.83)-Te) and is attributed to the single Te helix.2

However, similar to MOR-Te, Te6 might be placed into such
CNTs. On the other hand, smaller Te molecules also could
produce a band at ∼196 cm−1. For example, a BSSM frequency
of ∼195 cm−1 was observed for the Te3 molecule stabilized in
the solid-argonmatrix.35 Another candidate is the Te2

− diatomic
schematically shown, with the brighter atom colour corresponding to
MOR-Te crystal with sizes 4 mm× 20 mm× 200 mmalong a-, b- and c-
an spectra of MOR-Te excited with a 785 nm laser for cc – (black), aa –
fragment of the mathematically reduced cc-spectrum and the inset

Nanoscale Adv., 2023, 5, 220–227 | 223
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anion with a theoretically predicted frequency of ∼205 cm−1

that can be reduced by the environment.36 Polarized RS of
aligned CNT(0.83)-Te could clarify the origin of the ∼196 cm−1

band.
Further, the HREM image of CNT(0.75)-Te1 is similar to that

of CNT(0.83)-Te,2 namely 1D periodic structures with separa-
tions of ∼0.235 nm and ∼0.22 nm are observed, respectively.
However, in contrast to ref. 2, the authors of ref. 1 attributed the
image to linear Te chains, which are rather exotic and require
a negative charge on Te/Se atoms. For example, linear Te chains
with −1.5 charge per atom were found in the Ba3ScTe5 crystals37

and linear Se chains consisting of Se2
2− anions were observed in

channels of cancrinite.38–40 Anyway, it is difficult to judge about
Fig. 4 (a) Calculated electron band structures of a single Te helix withou
Te for E//c and E//a (c1) and MOR-Te for E//c and E//b (c2); (d1) 1st- and
excited with a 785 nm wavelength laser; (d2) 1st- and 2nd- order Te ch
a 561 nm wavelength laser (the inset shows the calculated Te chain pho

224 | Nanoscale Adv., 2023, 5, 220–227
Te-structures formed in CNT(0.75/0.83)-Te from their HREM
images.1,2 Moreover, electron-beam-induced heating might
cause temperature-induced single-chain structure changes like
those in AFI-Se.41

Te chain optical absorption and
resonance Raman spectra: probing
Rashba splitting

Large Rashba spin splitting is important for applications in
spintronics. Recently, it was theoretically shown that a single Te
helix with a Rashba parameter of ∼0.84 eV Å in the unstrained
state and a possibility of its enhancement with strain is a good
t (a) and with (b) spin–orbit coupling. Optical absorption spectra of AFI-
2nd-order Te chain Raman spectra of AFI-Te (black) and MOR-Te (red)
ain Raman spectra of AFI-Te (black) and MOR-Te (red) excited with
non density of states in the doubled frequency scale).

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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candidate for this.6 Fig. 4(a) and (b) show Te-helix-electron-
energy bands calculated without (a) and with (b) spin–orbit
coupling. In the rst case, the energy band gap of ∼1.75 eV is
organized between conduction and valence bands at the G-point
of the BZ. In the second case, due to the Rashba splitting,
electron-band minima/maxima are shied from the G-point
with the band-gap reduction to ∼1.53 eV.6

Fig. 4(c) shows the experimental polarized OAS of AFI-Te (c1)
and MOR-Te (c2). Strong Te chain absorption contributes only
to the E//cOAS while the much weaker Te ring absorption nearly
equally contributes to both E//c and Etc spectra (E//a for AFI-Te
and E//b for MOR-Te). The AFI-Te-chain spectrum displays an
absorption feature at an energy of ∼1.7 eV. Since the calculated
PBE-exchange–correlation-functional band gaps6 are usually
underestimated, we conclude that the experimental∼1.7 eV gap
is in rather good agreement with the theoretical ∼1.53 eV gap
obtained with the spin–orbit coupling.

No feature is observed around ∼1.7 eV in the MOR-Te OAS
(Fig. 4(c1)). This conrms that the AFI-Te-chains, probably, have
a structure close to that of the perfect Te-helix while the MOR-
Te-chains are shorter and less ordered due to strong interac-
tion with MOR. The observed AFI-Te chain band gap of ∼1.7 eV
is larger than that of bulk t-Te (∼0.33 eV), which is required for
Te to be a successor of Si for extremely scaled NWs for modern
electronic devices.5

The l = 785 nm-excitation-wavelength with the photon
energy of ∼1.58 eV corresponds to the AFI-Te chain absorption
edge (Fig. 4(c1)). Therefore, the RS of AFI-Te at this wavelength
are resonant RS associated with the corresponding electron
transitions. It would be interesting to compare such RS with the
RS obtained at a different excitation wavelength. Fig. 4(d)
demonstrates the RS of AFI-Te and MOR-Te, namely their cc-
spectra, in a wide spectral range obtained with l = 785 nm
(d1) and l = 561 nm (d2) corresponding to a photon energy of
∼2.21 eV. The 1st-order band Raman shi of ∼168 cm−1

remains unchanged for MOR-Te while it noticeably increases
for AFI-Te from ∼176 cm−1 at l = 785 nm to ∼180 cm−1 at l =

561 nm. This effect can be explained by assuming correctness of
the BZ formalism for AFI-Te-chains. Indeed, due to the Rashba
splitting, the electron transitions at the Te-helix absorption
edge are shied far from the G-point, with phonons partici-
pating in the 785 nm-resonant RS also being shied. In
contrast, contribution of phonons close to the G-point (Fig. 2(c)
green branch) is high at l= 561 nm, the Raman band frequency
increasing. Thus, the excitation-wavelength dependence of the
AFI-Te chain RS can be considered as an argument in favour of
the Rashba splitting in its electron spectrum although photo-
induced phenomena like those recently demonstrated for Te
nanosheets using time-resolved reectance spectroscopy42

cannot be completely ruled out.
A remarkably good agreement between the experimental 2nd-

order RS at l = 561 nm and Te helix phonon density of states
(DOS) obtained from the phonon dispersions (Fig. 2(c)) is
demonstrated in Fig. 4(d2). Indeed, three distinct features are
displayed at ∼340, ∼355 and ∼368 cm−1. Their positions
suggest that the ∼340 cm−1 and ∼368 cm−1 bands originate
from the doubled frequencies of the phonons at the G-point of
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
the Te chain BZ (Fig. 2(c) blue and green curves, respectively).
The ∼355 cm−1 band can be attributed to the doubled
frequency of the X-point phonon. This conrms that the AFI-Te
chains are rather regular and close to a 1D crystal. Similar to Si43

and Ge,44 the 2nd-order resonant RS of the Te chain depend on
the excitation wavelength.

At the same time, the MOR-Te 2nd-order Raman band shows
only a slight enhancement compared to the 1st-order band with
no change in frequency with change of l from 785 nm to
561 nm. As we previously pointed out, MOR-Te chains are
shorter and more affected by the zeolite matrix than the AFI-Te
chains. Therefore, the wave-vector and BZ-critical-point
formalism are not acceptable for the MOR-Te chains.

Conclusions

To summarize, we encapsulated tellurium in 1-D submicron-
diameter AFI and MOR channels via high-pressure-melt injec-
tion. Using polarized RS of MOR-Te and AFI-Te single crystals,
we discriminated between Te chain and ring Raman bands. We
conclude that Te helical chains formed in AFI are rather long,
well ordered and weakly interacting with the zeolite. Good
agreement of the observed AFI-Te-chain RS with the calculated
Te-helix phonon spectrum conrms this. In contrast, Te-chains
formed in the MOR-channels are rather short, less ordered and
strongly interacting with the zeolite. A probable reason for this
is the smaller channel cross-section compared to AFI and the
presence of Na+ and Ca2+ cations reducing the effective channel
cross-section and enhancing interaction with the conned Te
species. Therefore, larger hexagonal AFI channels with no
cations inside are preferable for the quite long Te chain
formation. Te8 and Te6 rings are found in the AFI and MOR
channels, respectively, along with the Te chains. Polarized OAS
and the excitation-wavelength-dependent resonant RS of AFI-Te
provide more evidence for nearly perfect Te-helix formation and
its good correspondence with the predicted electronic band
structure including Rashba spin splitting. Thus, we succeeded
in the rst ever experimental study of the phononic and elec-
tronic properties of the single Te helix, which is important for
development of advanced 1D materials for electronics and
spintronics.

To nalize, we stress certain advantages of zeolites over
CNTs for the Te-chain study: (1) chains are aligned in relatively
large zeolite single crystals allowing polarized RS/OAS
measurements as well as obtaining polarized non-linear
optical effects like in ref. 45 and (2) zeolites are optically
transparent and display no strong Raman bands in the spectral
range of the Te chain.
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